
PHYSICIAN CHARGES
WIFK WITH INSANITY

William Weston was treated at the
Central Emergency Hospital last night

for an incised wound of the left hip

received at the butchers' picnic from
a knife thrust by an unknown assail-
ant.

Stabbed at Butchers* Picnic.

WALLA WALLA. Wash.. May IS.
—

Unless 100 Walla Walla volunteers
come forward quickly with contribu-
tions of skin for grafting purposes,
Mrs. Wiliam Nave, who lies in hor-
rible agony at St. Mary's Hospital
here, must die. One-fourth of Mrs.
Nave's body is so badly burned that
the cuticle cannot be restored except
by grafting. A public appeal for
volunteers will be made by her physi-
cian jto-morrow.

Mrs. Nave's frail little daughter has
already volunteered fourteen pieces and
her husband has offered eighteen. Her
doctor, and her nurses are other con-
tributors and general public response
is expected. It will be the most ex-
tensive skin grafting probably ever at-
tempted in the State.

Eight weeks ago Mrs. Nave stum-
bled upon the stairs with a lamp,
which exploded as she fell to the bot-
tom. She is the wife of Deputy
Sheriff William Nave of Wallula,

Wash. ,/k

MUST GRAFT' SKIN TO
SAVE WOMAN'S LIFE

The committee on temporal economy
this afternoon decided to recommend
to the General Conference of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, now in session
here, that the size of future G#ieral
Conferences be reduced from a basis of
2 delegates to every 45 members of an-
nual conferences to a basis of 2 for
every 60 members. This would reduce
the size of General Conferences to 550
members, instead /of 750 members, on
the basis of the present church mem-
bership.

the same large assemblage and gen- :
eral impatience to hear the tellers' an-
nouncement. Hearty applause greeted

the appearance of the tellers on the
floor and this quickly subsided to ab-
solute quiet when their report was
handed to Presiding Bishop Merrill for
announcement. A storm of applause
vrh4h the first words of the report,
showing Dr. Berry elected by a vote
of 531

—
44- more than the number neces-

sary to a choice
—

fell from the Bishop's
lips. After the reading of the entire
list of candidates voted for, 120 In num-
ber, a second ballot was ordered and
at once proceeded with. Upon retire-
ment of the tellers the conference ad-
journed until 9 o'clock to-morrow
morning.

Gut Fong, the Chinese woman who
was stabbed by a highbinder Tuesday
night as she was returning to her home
at 19 Baker alley from a theater, died
from the effects of her wounds at sun-
rise yesterday morning. The police

have succeeded in learning the identity
of her assailant and Detective George
McMahc/n expects to have him behind
prison bars before he finds a chance
to leave the city.

The murder of the woman was a
most brutal one. According to infor-
mation received. Duck Gon, a notori-
ous character in the heathen district,

wielded an ugly-looking dagger white
two of hi3 accomplices held the victim.
Gut Fong was stabbed many times
and as soon as she was released ran a
few steps and fell in a pool of her own
blood. Death came a few hours later.
The woman was the proprietress of a
bagnio in the alley and her husband is

at present In China. For some tims
past tribute has been levied upon her
by highbinders, but when the extortion
became too severe she refused to meei
with the demands of the blackmailers
any further. When this decision be-
came known her life was threatened
and taken.

Gut Tons, Who Was Stabbed by High-
binder, Dies at the Emergency

Hospital.
The regular monthly meeting of the

volunteer school of the Inspecting
Physicians' Association was held last
night in the rooms of the Board of
Health. A large number of the doc-
tors who are looking after the health
of the school children were present

and discussed the many phases of the
work. The many problems that are
continually arising were thoroughly

gone into and the best methods of
facilitating inspection were con-
s'dered.

Dr. Tillman was present as the offi-
cial representative of . the Health
Board and advised the Inspectors on
doubtful points- Dr. Deane, the chief
inspecting occulist, explained the pur-
poses of the report on the condition
concerning the, eyes and ears of the
children, which the school teachers
will be required to fillout. Great In-

terest Is being manifested by the doc-
tors in their work.

VOLUNTEER PHYSICIANS
HOLD MONTHLY MEETING

Doctors Who Are Looking After
Health of School Children Dis-

cuss Various Phases of Work.

CHINESE WOMAN SUCCOIBS
TO WOUNDS FROM DAGGER

TACOMA, Wash., May 18.—Dr. A. E.
Disbrow of Crelghton, Neb., has been
arrested at Sioux City, charged with
defrauding J. H. Hanna of Bellingham
out of $7000 by selling him a "whisky
cure" formula. • The purchaser claims
the cure was simply morphia, which
buoyed up the alcoholic-soaked spirits
of the inebriate long enough to make
him willing to part with his money.
Hanna bought a third interest in DIs-
brow's proposed company for $3000, and
later bought another partner's interest
for $4000, thus sinking $7000. This
transaction occurred nearly two years
ago. Last year Disbrow defeated an
attempt to extradite him from NeV
braska on technical grounds. He Is
fighting arrest at Sioux City by habeas
corpus.

Nebraska Doctor Is Accused of Ob-
taining Money by False

Pretenses.

ARRESTED FOR SKLTASG
BOGUS WHISKY CURE

Slow Progress Is Made in
Methodist Conference Elec-
tion tit Los -Angeles

Successive adjournments did
'

not
break the intense interest in the re-
sult of the balloting manifested by the
throngs of Fpectators who filled the
boxes and crowded the balcony and
gallery. Each convention witnessed

Robert Mclntyre and F. E. Bovard
are both Los Angeles Ministers. M.C.
B. Mason (colored), who received
Fixty-six votes, stated to the confer-
ence after the first ballot that he was
rot a candidate and requested the
delegates not to vote for him..

Among the complimentary votes
coast were twenty-six for E. R. Dille
of Oakland; four for G. A. Rader, edi-
tor of the Conference Christian Advo-
vate; twenty-three for Rev. Matt
Hughes of Kansas City and forty-
eight for Rev. William Bird.

'MUCH INTEREST DISPLAYED.

It was practically a foregone con-
clusion that Dr. J. F. Berry would be
named as one of the eight Bishops to
be elected, and it was no surprise to
the delegates when it was announced
that he had been elected by a decisive
inajorltiy on the first ballot. Dr. Bar-
ry received an ovation when the fig-
Tires were announced, the entire as-
sembly rising and applauding him as
he was escorted to a sea.t among the
Bishops on the platform.

There were scofes of complimentary
votes, ranging from one to ten, in
many cases, and from that up to twen-
ty. Dr. J. M. Buckley, the Xew York
editor, was honored with twenty-three
votes.

BISHOP BERRY APPLAUDED.

Dr.Henry Spellmeyer of Newark re-
ceived 479; Dr. W. F. McDowell, sec-
retary of the Board of Education. 429;

Dr. T. B. Neely. 326; Dr. J. W. Bash-
ford, president of the Ohio Wesl^'an
Seminary, 3CS; Dr. R. J. Cook of Ten-
nessee, 2f3; Dr. J. EL Day. Chancellor
of Syracuse University, 270, and Dr. J.
W. E. JJowen. the colored educator of
Atlanta, 242.

These were the leaders in the voting,
the others ranging from the numbers
given down to one vote. Inasmuch as
eight names appeared upon each ballot,
the work of counting the vote was as
difficultas counting the precinct vote at
almoFt any election. The ballots were
not counted until i> o'clock this after-
noon. Long before the counting was
completed it was known that only one
election had resulted and the delegates
took another ballot. It was unani-
mously acneed that the tellers should
count this second ballot to-night and
announce the result to the conferencs
to-morrov.\

. The' first ballot taken for Bishop
by the conference resulted in the
election of only one aspirant, Rev;
Joseph F. Berry, editor of the Epworth

Herald. In accordance with-the rec-
ommendations of the- committee on
episcopacy, ¦ the delegates were in-
structed to vote for eight candidates.
This let the bars down and the-'dele-
gates were free to vole for whom they
pleased. The result was that more
than 100 persons were voted for. Itre-
quired 487 votes to elect and Dr. Berry

was ihe only one who received that
number. His vote was 531.

¦KESFLT OF FIRST BALLOT.

LOS ANGELES, May 18.—The second
ballot at ChV Methodist Gfeneral Con-
forence resulted in the election of Dr.
W.-F. McDowell et- N«w--York,-secre-

tary of the Board of Education, and
Dr. Henry • Spellmeyer of Newark as
Bi5hops. The count of votes was com-
pleted Just before midnight and the
»<.mmittee having the matter in charge

refused- to make public the result.
f^ome pf them, however, sent their
congratulations to Drs. McDowell and
Spellmeyer and thus the result becamo

known. What the vote was will not

be announced until the general confer-
ence assembles to-morrow. The only

official announcement made by the
committal was to the effect that two
Kishops had been elected and that four

.other candidates came near receiving

the requisite number of vgtes, but who
tbey were the committee refused to
announce. The conference will ballot
again at to-morrow morning's session
and if necessary again in the after-;
noon.

' .

PORTLAND, Ore., May 18.—Under
moFt mystifying circumstances Mrs.
Ge'orge H.' Hall and her ten-months-
old, baby boy suddenly, disappeared in

Portland upon the afternoon of Wed-
nesday, May 4. Day and night since
that time the husband, George H.
Hall, an attorney at St. Helens, has
searched for the missing woman and

their child. Chief Hunt and his police

force, along with private detectives,
are also working upon th^ case, but
no clew has been found, and to-day

the mystery is as deep as before the
search began.

The suicide theory has been discuss-

ed by the husband, but he dreads to
think, that his wife would have com-
mitted self-destruction along with her
baby and does not believe this solu-
tion possible.

"Iam nearly like a crazy man," said
Hall to-day, as he left the police sta-
tion after asking whether any trace
had been found of the missing woman.
"IfIdo not find her* soon Ishall surely
po mad. Ihave been hunting her day

and night since a week ago Sunday.
She had no occasion to leave her home,

as everything was comfortable for her
and we never had any trouble."

The last that was seen of the woman
was at 2:30 o'clock, when she arrived
from Oregon City upon the afternoon
of May 4. She came in with her moth-
er. Mrs. H. C. Carmack. When the
woman, with her baby, left the car
at First and Taylor streets she start-
ed for the wharf, where she intended
to board the steamer Mascot and leave
for St. Helens. She told her mother
that she was going straight home. She
said her husband was to meet her here
in Portland and they would go home
together.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

The second scene occurs in the
Tower of London. . The Rev. Henry

Garriett visits Fawkes in disguise and
administers him the consolations of
religion. Father Garnett is recog-

nized" by an apostate and captured.
Fawkes is tortured upon the rack In
the hope that he will implicate the
priest, but to no avail. Cecil then
forges documents and orders Father
Garnett to be executed. The execu-
tion of Father Garnett in the church-
yard of St. Paul's, London, is the
theme of the great fifth act and pro-
duces a wonderful climax to the play.

The third act represents the cellar
beneath the House of Lords, where
Guy Fawkes is preparing to light the
mine. As he fires the fuse Percy
jumps out at him from a secret hiding
place. A duel takes place, in which

the fuse is cut, the lamp knocked over
and each man flghts with a lantern
in one hand and a sword in the other.
Fawkes is wounded and captured.

Act IV, scene 1, shows the session
of the House of Lords in which Cecil
discusses the plot in full, condemns
the Rev. Father Garnett as prime of-
fender and places a price upon his
head.

SANTA CLARA, May 18.—The pres-
entation of the great religious drama,
"Henry Garnett, Priest and Martyr."
written byfaev. D. J. Kavanaugh, S. J.,
a member of the faculty of Santa Clara
College, is awaited with deep interest.
Martin V. Merle, who so -successfully
directed the production of the Passion
Play, is Btlll a student at the college,
and is nightly engaged in rehearsing
the cast of 100 persons who are to take
part in the new play. The. proceeds of
the production are to be devoted to
the McKinnon Memorial Fund, and it
is confidently expected that a large
sum will be realized. The Southern
Pacific Company will run special trains
to and from San Francisco on the
evening ofMay 26, when the drama will
be produced in the auditorium of Santa
Clara College.

"Henry Garnett" Is the result of
years of patient labor on the part of
Father Kavanaugh, and is the first
dramatic production of his gifted pen.
Father Kavanaugh has already shown
considerable literary talent, and his
friends predict that his dramatic work
willprove a great success. The drama
is based on a historical occurrence—
the famous English gunpowder plot

—
and tends to establish the Innocence of
Father Garnett from any complicity
in the crime. The text follows close
along the lines of history and in many
places the actual word3 of the conspir-
ators in the plot are quoted. The first
act opens in an English inn, with a
number of pursuivants (priest hunters)
seated at gaming tables. Father Gar-
nett, disguised as a traveler, enters the
room, but is soon suspected by the
pursuivants, who leave to make ar-
rangements to effect his capture.

English soldier's are summoned and
while they are breaking down the
front doors of the inn Father Garnett
makes his escape.

The second act shows a secluded
spot on the River Thames. The con-
spirators assemble to draw up plans
for the carrying out of their plot.
Percy, a supposed conspirator, but In
reality an asent of Prime Minister
Cecil, joins the band and listens to
the details. It is here that Catesby,

the leader of the conspirators, wish-
ing to strengthen . the spirits of his
confederates, tells the lie that Father
Garnett has approved *the. plan and
thus gives out the only evidence upon
which the Jesuit is afterward con-
demned to death.

Special Dispatch to ;Th« Call.

Woman Starts for Her Home
on the Afternoon of May 4
and Is.,Xot Seen Again

Entire Proceeds of Enter-
tainment to Be Devoted to
Mclvinnon Memorial Fund

IS BASED OX HISTOEY

James W. Maguire, for years in the
San Francisco Custom-house, is here
as special examiner of the United
States Government and has charge of
the appraisement of all World's Fair
exhibits. He "and his assistants are
having a merry time with the Philip-
pine material, which is endless in va-

In hardwoods the Philippines are
pre-eminent. A display Is made by
these new United States possessions
that will be one of the marvels of the
exposition when it is thrown op.en to
the public on May 28. Many varieties
of -wood as hard as rock are shown in
the display, which is rapidly being put

in place in the large nipa-thatched
buildings erected by the natives. The
hard slabs, upon many of which ex-
pert American polishers are still at
work, look at a little distance like
stone. Some specimens were lost
through their dropping overboard and
sinking during the effort to load them
on the vessel that brought them to
San Francisco. Among the specimens
that people will marvel at and that
will arouse the cupidity of the always
absorbing syndicate are a slab of
cedar 36 feet long and C feet wide and
a slab of molave 10 by 10 feet square
and 2'4 inches thick. The latter slab
was 5 inches thick and it took two
Chinese in the Philippines a week to
saw it into halves.

The redwood burl is the most prom-
inent of the woods used in the ex-
hibit. There are many Californians,
even, who do not know Just what this
burl is. It is an immense knot that
grows near the foot of many redwoods,

some of them so large that boards
several feet across can be cut from
them. The redwood burl is very hard,
beautifully colored and susceptible of
a polish that dazzles the eye. No two
are alike in the grain. The colorings
are very warm and rich. Cut twenty
thicknesses' to an inch, the polished

burl makes a decorative veneer or
panel that cannot be excelled. It is
finding its way more and more into
the interior decorations of homes be-
longing to wealthy people of taste, both
in this country and in Europe, and the
object of the display here is to still
further familiarize the world with Its
beauties and lead to the utilization of
the great Quantity of burls now.lying

In the forests where the logger has
done his work.

There is nothing more beautiful in
all the Forestry building than this
California display. Besides the glow-
ing burls there are many other sorts
of polished woods that shine like A
succession of mirrors hung in a palace
gallery. Redwood doors and casings
are also shown.

PHILIPPINE nARDWOODS.

BURLS ARE INTERESTING.

ST. LOUIS, May 18.—The World's
Fair city is now and has been for
some time furnishing a brand of
weather that thoroughly pleases even
the Californians. The days are as
balmy as the pleasant ones of the
California winter and the people from
the Golden State are beginning to feel
at home. St. Louis Is redeeming her-
self in the. matter of weather and
making up for the unpleasant variety
she supplied before the opening of the
fair. Whenever the elements behave
badly here the "very unusual" of the
St. Louisans sounds like an echo
from California— where the occasional
hailstorm or cloudburst brings those
same words of apology to the stranger.

It does seem, though, as If it's "very

unusual" much oftener here.
California's forestry display is one

of the handsome exhibits of the fair.
W. H. Mills is chief of this depart-

ment. He ia not here, but the mate-
rial for the display was collected un-
der his direction by Thomas Hatch, the
"wizard of the woods," whose work in

this line is well known in San Fran-

cisco through displays made by him
at fairs there. To Hatch the trees

talk almost. There is a language for
him in -the rustle of their leaves and
the crackling of the twigs. No X-ray

is needed by him to tell what is in

their trunks. "What the bark shows
the wood must bear," he savs. The
old woodsman gazes into the very
hearts of these, his children, and knows
what the saw will bring jto light.
Among the curious figures 'on pieces
in his collection are the "Dutchman
and his pipe," "the human foot" and
the "face of Melba." He is going to
write a book on wood lore some day
and tell all the family secrets of the
trees. >

Pearce is going to invite all the St.
Louis youths who have an ambition to
be President to bring their hatchets
around and take the Initial degree.

Ex-Queen Lilluokalani is attracting
some attention at the fair. On the firstday of her arrival her dark skin creat-
ed consternation among the guests at
the Inside Inn, where she is stopping.
When, with her party, she took a seat
in the dining-room the Southerners
who saw her rose in indignation. "The
Hawaiian Queen," whispered the wait-ers hurriedly, and the guests resumed
their seats.

And the representative from Saline
left Pearce sitting dazed on his cherry
stump while he went oVer to his own
exhibit and superintended the erection
of a derrick to be used in elevating the
ear to be used as the apex of Missouri's
corn column.

Hall wandered across the border into
California the other day, and after
gettingT)y Brown's web ran up against
Pearce of Alameda, who called his at-
tention to a cherry tree stump two-feet
in diameter taken from the Meek place
at Haywards. ..

"What did they cut the tree down
for?" asked the .Misspurian. \ ."It wasn't having a satisfactory
growth," replied Pearce. "They have
to pull those small ones out and put in
healthy trees."

"Wonderful," said Hall. ,"Something
remarkable how "things, willgrow in a
fertile sol!. Reminds me of our corn.
The only difference with us is that we
don't want it to do its best. There's a
law now against planting any within
a hundred yards of a river because ifit
falls down it impedes steamboat traffic.
Some lumber mill men were out here
from California last year and they
tried to gather up a few hundred thou-
sand square miles of our standing corn,
thinking it was a sugar pine

'
forest.

We never dare to feed it whole to hogs
because they choke on the kernels. I'll
come over and talk to you later about
your newest methods for curbing vege-
table growth that is so great as to be-
come a nuisance."

JOKERS IX COMP12TITIO;*.

Missouri and California are becoming
quite chummy. The space of the
mother State of the fair and that of
California adjoin and such a condition
of familiarity has resulted that they
exchange tack hammers and swap
hasheeshes about fertility of soil ;and
wonders of products. Matt W. Hall,
who is superintending the Installation
of the Missouri exhibit. Is a six-footer
of genial disposition, who seems to af-
filiate naturally with the Golden State
boomers. He says he is going to make
Mlssourians of them and they declare
they are going to make him a Califor-
nian. Mr.Hall is the legislative father
of the exposition. He has served for
years in the State Legislature, from
Saline County, where he is a large
farmer, and has introduced all the ex-
position bills, including the one au-
thorizing St Louis to bond itself for
$5,000,000.

Dr. Waters, dean of the Missouri
State Agricultural College and Com-
missioner for Missouri, is also rapidly
becoming a Californian.

George P. Linden, who was In charge

of the Argentine Republic display at
the Chicago Fair, and for the last ten
years has been connected with the
Philadelphia Commarcial Museum, is
curator of the Philippine exhibit, hav-
ing been sent by the Government to
the islands sixteen months ago to
gather' the material. He Is familiar
with every one of the almost innumer-
able articles brought over, though it
looks as if one mind couldn't grasp
them all.

rlety and distracting In name. The
Government practically goes through

the process of paying a duty to itself.
A World's Fair Is a great bonded

warehouse. Foreign goods are ap-
praised and display Is allowed, out
duty is charged on everything, sold.
There is some work for the customs
men to do. Mr. Maguire was chosen
for his arduous post from applicants
among the brightest men in the ser-
vice all over the country and natur-
ally feels complimented.

Edmund A. Felder, who was con-
nected with the Midwinter Fair in
San Francisco, is executive officer of
the Philippine exposition board. He
has an office in the main building on
the grounds and directs all the work
of Installation. His home is now in
Philadelphia, but he remembers
pleasantly the Midwinter Fair and the
old days inSan Francisco.

TWO BALLOTS TAKEN

BY PAUIi EDWAIIDS.

HUSBAND IS FRANTIC

Editor Berry. Dr. McDowell
and Dr. Spellmeyer Are
the Successful Candidates

Oregon Attorney Invokes
Aid of Police in Search
for the Hissing Pair

Father Kavanaugh's Play to
Be Presented by Students
of Santa Clara College

People Marvel at the Wonderful Redwoods Taken
From the Pacific Coast and the Splendid Dis-
play of Lumber Imported From Philippines

THREE BISHOPS
ARE SELECTED

HUNTS FOR LOST
WIFE AND BABE

WILL PRODUCE
A NEWDRAMA

CALIFORNIA'S FORESTRY
AN EXPOSITION FEATURE
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The United States has 18,000.000 In-
candescent and 385,000 aro lamps in
operation. .

.TACOMA, Wash., May 18.—This
aeason's gold output at Nome is esti-
mated at $7,600,000, says Dr. Cabel
Whitehead, a Nome banker and min-
ing operator, who is en route back to
Nome. Within two years Nome- has
dug about a hundred miles of ditches
and probably seventy-five more will
be constructed this year.- The gravel
through a large part of the district
runs from $1 to $5 per cubic yard. Thi3
opens an immense field for hydraulic
mining when itis considered that Cali-
fornia miners are profitably mining
dirt which runs but 6 cents per cubic
yard. The conformation of the ground
at Nome is such that twice as much
gravel can be handled with the same
amount of water. Dr. • Whitehead
say?:

•
"Fifty years from now men will be

mining gold on Seward Pehisula. Be-
fore that- time other discoveries will
probably have been ¦ made to startle
the- world as much as the remarkable
finds on Anvil Creek, and Nome's
beaches."

NOME'S GOLD OUTPUT
REACHES EXOltMOUS SUM

STOCKTON, May 18.
—

Dr. T. W.
Stone, a well known physician, yes-
terday swore to a complaint charging
his wife, Mattie Stone, with insanity.
Dr. Stone states that nig wife has been
suffering from dementia for the past
eight years and that two years ago he
sent her back to Her relatives in Red
Oak, Ohio, in the hope that she, would
recover. He believed that she was in
Ohio until Monday afternoon, when
he was startled upon walkinginto his
office to find Mrs. Stone seated in a
chair, waiting for him. She made the
trip of several thousand miles back
to this State and could not explain
how she got here, 'except that "her
enemies brought .her."

Upon inquiry Dr. Stone learned that
she had been brought to this city by
a man and woman. At the Southern
Pacific depot they turned her over to
a hackman, with instructions to take
her to Dr. Stone's

'
office. The man

and woman have disappeared and Dr.
Stone is at a loss to explain the mys-
tery.' '¦ ;¦';'•''

Several weeks ago, so Dr. Stone
states, he received word that his de-
mented wife was getting no better.
He sent back instructions to put her
in ah asylum in Ohio, but the Ohio
institutions would not accept her upon
the ground that she was a resident of
California. Mrs. Stone was taken to
the detention hospital.

Kays She Has Been Demented for
Years nnd Has Her Sent to

Detention Hospital.
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,/s^ And Women, Too! |
Va /Cfc^^r5l Do y°u "r»nt to be a big. husky man. JlI"

°*
if J^Ljlw with vim and power Inyour every action, g

)«&*•/ rl^rffiiM with courage, self-confidence and ambl- *
jr-/*}jwtiSs. wl MM tlon to

"
do things" ? Do you want to get ft

/{// rffw^y^JS.^ rid of that feeling of gloom, that weak- «
jpcM' / \~T\\ j^iSiESs&y fiffir ness In your back, that nervous, worn- $Ai?^£_

*
//gj^^^3V*w^«out feelln* which unfits you for business X
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'
\ K&iknowledge that you are the man that n\- X

:i$£ : r*xrfeL_Pi IaWl^r ture meant you to be? vg
1 *'k SS^^s* h fiy&**.&£

*
knew that no man remains a weak-

W ~ *2^JF^P»yC'*»U-^J *
inf!r tocause he wants to. Iam sure

V^u 2^3«£*'*H:N^-rf J&&2 t*13-1 you *'ant to overcome every indlea- *
x* wfl JJCMi/WiS rA-^Xrv^SSS* tion of early decay that has shown Itself X
ii7iS5i>?«BnS \\\W on vou- Idon't think the man lives who «

V" .!Tl_. rK would not like to fee.l as bis and strong «
f Hf-j m^ as a Sandow. and Iknow that If you &

have a reasonable foundation to build u
upon Ican make you a bigger man than you ever hoped to be. Iwant you hi
to know that, you who can't believe It.and Iwant you to have my book Q
Inwhich Idescribe how Ilearned that strength was only electricity, and fl?
how Ilearned to restore it;also Iwant to tell you the n&mes of some men «
who will tell you that when they came to me they were physical wrecks. «'
and are now among the finest specimens of physical manhood. w

Ican do Just as much for women as for men. Ihave thousands of let- S
ters from grateful women, who had spent years and money trying to get g
relief from drugs, and who came to me as a last resort and are cured now. W

Why should you be suffering Q.
when you know that your friends y\>. nn, 8
and neighbors are being cured? ->tu?IitHiyiv
Why. the money you spend for \fekii"^>w S
drugs in a few months, if invested ty^xO^'Smia •*&*¦ 'E2^uf*Xi>v. V
ln my treatment, will assure you /MftSi AimS*Na 0&k JvJ§£^Mte?*U £
health and happiness for life. S*ft«^I^^^r^>^^^2 1̂^i>! >¦
Don't you believe it? Then send .*??S^ffggg«^ Q
for this book with the proof that Im&Sili:u?r-—--iis£^^ &
can Rive you. and you willbe con- Eft^^gfpf^^^^iitrj^^'lffi1*t':i«j §

Don't wait a minute. Send for !siX^&^S^Tt***Jr jOt
this book now. Ifyou Trill Inclose

J^u*"- ¦̂,' '[>'lii^~'T_/V>ii'*' *"
this ad. Ixvlll send it sealed, free. S
and will give you the names of '/y.JN|\> x $3'
your own neighbors who are cured. • . $3
Iwill tell you whether Ican cure you or not. Ifyou will tell me your p
troubles. Call, if possible, for free consultation. Q

Dp. M.C McLaughlin, «2* SSSfSLS" f
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ADVERTISEMENTS;

y*gggr"""*Nil. Good Shoes

iM Ii—
1 Las* week w"

Bot acquainted j'
M A\ /ffitim 1 hundreds of boys and we tried

1 [^\ fl \al\ S t0 make them 0Ur fricnds gVr"

1 tflk \ 1 '«i a inS thena Z°°d values.

V S THIS WEEK
\ g Wfi are gOing to share profits with
\^ V^ ,4££stofei M the lt ê women of our city.

• Vici ted or bos calf, light or
i

w*
?^^&^ heavy sewed soles, stitched edges,

new low school heel.
; Sizes n to 2 $M5
'

They lookbetter than the picture. Sizes 21% to S XA $I>65 $

NEAT ENOUGH FOR DRESS. SOLID ENOUGH FOR 'I
SCHOOL. (

I SEE OUR WINDOWS.

>^tflTO3EP^L NOLAN BROS.
; P^SHOE CO-

*
Phelan Building

THE PROFIT-SHARING SHOE STORE/ 812-814 Market Street ;

I OUR AGENT I
WILL CALL. I

| telegraph or write us |
I \ il that you are going East, and at the |
I earliest possible opportunity our agent s f
I willcall on you and give you fullinforma- [
1 tion about our service. |
I He will quote rates, reserve sleeping jj
I car berths, tell you what there is to see |
1 en route and why you should take the wj
|J Rock Island System. %
I The Rock Island System runs through d
1 trains daily from San Francisco and Los
I Angeles to Omaha, Kansas City and Chi-
Ej cago. Through tourist sleepers to Mem- :
1 phis, Birmingham, St Louis, Omaha, \
I Kansas City, Chicago, St. Paul, Minne- |
a apolis and hundreds of other towns and |
H cities in the Central West. |"j
| Telephone, telegraph or write

—
that is h

1 all that is necessary. r>

' I BUUJS i
** TTTjj C A. RUTHERFORD, \\ I' Jj^yVtaaRK airjjj .District Passenger Agent, p

r*$'h}jtll^^l 23 Market St., Saa Francisco, CaL t

•4.A.FOLGER&CSS' , :. ;
j *

(OLDEN.G/Qf iC

||Pp rite s IS^^J Crockery I|
ilt^ Nothing goes with Golden Gate Coffee but satisfaction.

Wmh And there is no coffee that gives such univer- W^
tA'ffil sal satisfaction as Golden Gate. There Will

Ivdf is health and cheerfulness in every cup. IfY&Z Rich
—

Aromatic— Delicious. Hi
;y £Jigh grade grocers sell it. sf

1*1 t A Wkirfer O. Co. '' ' Importers And Roaoters of |H

l\ San rr^i?co Old C°a*°j/$


